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CLEARFIELD PA-- :3IAX 4,' 1854;

TERMS or THE JOURNAL. - --

ThV KArrsMA' JotmirAi. if published on Wed-

nesday at $1,50 per' annum- - in advance. If not
paid t the. beginning of th year, 2,00 will be
charged.

ArtRTisBMmT8 will be. Inserted at $1.00 per
square, for three- - or lew fnrtMm Tw1t . line
lor lew) counting a square. For every additional
insertion 2j cent will be charged. A deduction
will be made to yearly advertisers. -: i .i.-- . :

Kit snbscription taken for ay snorter time than
six ir.onths. and no paper will be disoontinaed un-

til all arrearage! are paid, except at the option, of
the publisher. - ; S.J. &OW- -

a good article: and very aP f110SALT of WM. F. IRWIN. Clearfield.

ALBUMS, for sale at
PHOTOGRAPHIC Clerrfield. Pa

GO AND SEE THE NEW GOODS AT
.;: J. E. WATSON'S;

Marysville, Clearfield County, Penn'a.
Cheap for cash or exchanged for Timber

' - a Board. Saw Log .or Shinglf.
.- JAMES B. WATSON.

HIPPIE & FATJST,
DEALERS IX ,

T0REI0H AND DOMESTIC DBY-G00D- S, AC.

MAIS STREET, CrBWEX SVILLB, PA. .

TJNDEKSI0IWD having taken the stockTHE merchandize of the late firm of Patton.
Hippie A Co., have just added a fresh supply ol

1 SEASONABLE GOODS, . :

comprising Grocerie, Drugs, Queensware,
Boot and Shoes, Clothing, Muslin, De Lames

Print, Sattinet, Flannels, etc,, which
offer at low prices- i. - ss they . ;. .

FOR CASH OR READY PAY. '
Grain, Pore. Shingle and' Board, ' taxen In ex-

change for good-- ; We respeetfuliy asK a share
of atrona:e. Call and examine our stoes.

Curwen.villo, Dee. IT. , - HIPPLE A FAUST.. '

jj. The account of Patton, Hippie A Co ', are

in our hands, and we hereby notify persons
accounts, to call and settle the same

a we desire to have the bootcs closed .v
December 11.1861. . HIPPLE A FAUST.

: NEW FIRM AND NEW GOODS. ....

CARLISLE & CO..
, ,..,. - DEALERS IX '

Foreign and Domestic Dry Good, Groceri:,
. : , Lumber, Shingle, &o.

- PHILIPSBURO, CESTE COCSTT, PESJCA.
a -

CARLISLE A CO., have received and are just
opening the largest assortment of the

";." . BEST, CHEAPEST,
and most seasonable goods ever brought to this
i i. section of country, eonsistlng of

:r DRYGOODS AND GROCERIES;

Notions, Hardware and Queensware;
. ; LADIES' FURS.

Hoods, Xuhias. Sontags. Balmoral and Hoop
. - ekirt; HaU, Caps, BoU and Shoes ;

Ready-mad- e Clothing latest styles;
School Books and Stationary ;

Rice-flou- r, Farina and Corn Starch;

Drugs,. Oil, Painta. Putty and Glass : Coal-o- il

- Lamps, Wood and Willow ware ;

TRUNKS AND CARPET BAGS;
Pipes, Tobacco and Segars ; Fish. Salt, Nails.

- Coal and Linseed Oils; Flour, Feed and
" Provisions; and all articles usual
. . .. ly kept in a country store

All of which will be sold CHE A P FOR CASH
or approved produce, Lumber or Shingles.

- CARLISLE, A CO.- Nor. 18, 1863-t- f

NOW IS THE TIME!
HI CHARD MOSSOP,t , DEALER IX

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC DRY GOODS, AC
MARKET STREET, CLEARFIELD, PA.

Read the following Ust of goad atid profit thtrehy.
Cheap FOB THE LADIES. Goods

(fods
C2 Always on hand a large stock of La (rood
Cheap dies goods such as Coburg Cloth, Goods

Alpaca, u Liaines. uiaijuaun, GoodsCheap Prints, Chinu, Kerchiefs, Nu-bie- s.
i GoodsCheap

Cheap Bonnets, Gloves, etc. Goods
Cheap FOR GENTLEMEN, Goods
'Cheap Alwavs on hand Black, Blue. Brown Good
Cheaa'i nd Grey Cloths, Fancy and Black Goods
Ulieap iaaimeres. oaumtu. vusiuou,, Goods
Ckeapi T weeds, Plain and Fancy Vest- - , Goods
Cheap ings. Shirting, eto.. eto. eto. " Goods
Cheap KEADY-MAD- Good
Ckeap.Huoh a Coau, Pants, Vests, Under- - Goods
Cheap', shirts, and other Flannel shirts, Goods
Cheap, .Boots, Shoes.. Hats, Cape, Neck- - t Goods
fjneapj ties. Gum Boot ana fcnoei .ana Goods
Cheap. a, variety of other articles. Goods
C,h.taP, ,. HOUSEHOLD GOODS, . Goods

Goods
V heap Sncn M Cnhleached and Bleached
Sii pi Muslins. Colored Muslins. Linen Goods

Goodsytp and cotton table cloths. Oil cloth, GoodsCAaj Linen anji hemp towls. car-r- k
Good

i - ,Pet. curtains, fringe, eto Goods
Cheap

- r HARDWARE, AC. Goods
Cheat M 70u want Nails or spikes. Manure '(joorf.t
CkeaV, or other forks, Saw-mi- ll or other Goods
Cheael aaws,. Smoothing irons. Lock, Goods
Cheap n - -- w - r -
Cheap where you can buy cheap. Goods
Cheap IF YOU WANT Good
Cheap Knives and forksj Butoher Knives, 'Good
Cheap. Shoa and Stove blacking. Manilla Good
nhean' and hemD rones. Ink, Paper or IGooa
Cheap'r i

Pens, Powder, Shot or Lead, Good
Cheap eto., buy them at Mossop a. Goods
Cheap IF YOU WANT Goods
Cheap'shot Last or Pegs. Palm or Fancy ,G,oodf
Cheap Soap, Starch, W all Paper or Win

GoodCheap dow bhades. Lamps, JLamptuoe
Cheap or Wicks., coal oil, eto , go to Goods
Cheap - Mossop's cheap cash store.' Good

Goods
uneap IF YOU WANT Good,,rjGood extra family Flour, White or Good

LCheamt browo ugar, hams, shoulders or Goods
'Cheap

zL ides, coffee; Imperial, Young Good
Hyson or blacK tea, buy them I GoodsV'teap at for cash.Cheap Mo&sop's cheap Gods

Vheap - - IF YOU WANT - ; Good
Cheep Tallow candles, fine or coarse aat, Good
Ciieap byrun or molasses, cneese, dried .Goods
Cheap apples or peaches, water or Goods
Cheapl call at Mossop's Good

'Cheap , where you can buy cheap. , Goods
Cheap'. - i IF YOU WANT i (rood
Cheap.Port wine for Medical or Saoramen- - Goods

' Cheap' tal uses, Swi-e- t wine, old Motion Goods
Cheap gahela or. rye whissy, Cherry Good
Cheap and Cogcao, brandy, buy at Goods
Cheapl Mosaop cheap cash store. Goods
CAmbI ; vcp vnn WANT : - - ' Goods

iRahen; Figs. Prune or dried Cur-!- 5

Chap, rar.: filberts, cream,' peo-- n or

Y.n ground nut, oandies. Liquorice T7'
r Liquorice root, buy them ft

Cheap at jflowop's cheap ana goo-l.-- q.
Cheap, IV TOU WANT 7 - Goods

,Chap To buy any other article cheap, beigjj;,
..Cheap are to go to Aiossop, ror he sell? Goods

Cheap cheaper for cash than any other tGoo-i-

tlhtnp person in Clearfield county. 'Qootis
Cheap November 27,1861. ap27'59. Oaods
Approved country product of every hindtdken at

twril smartest prion tn ertHange tor gyo- -

HOSTETTERS' ; ;
,

ST03I1CH bitters;
A .pure and powerful Tonic. Corrective and

Alterative ol wooderful elficacy in i
disease of the J ...

t. Stomach, . Liver and 'Bowels. , ,

CareeJ Drspepsia," Liver Complaint Headache;
General Debility, Nervousness. Depreiwion of

Spirits, Constipation, Colic, Intermittent
Fevers, Cramp and Spasms, and all. . .

" Complaintsof either sex, arising' i
from Bodily Weakness whether inherent in the -

syBtem or produced by special causes.',

Nothing that is not wholesome, genial and re-

storative in its nature enters into the composition
of HosteUrr't Stomach Bitter. ' "This popular
preparation contains no mineral of any kind, no
deadly botanical element; no fiery excitant ; but
it is a combination Of the extracts of rare balsam-
ic herbs and plants with the purest and mildest
of all diffusive stimulants. .c: --

' It is well to be forearmed' against disease, and.,
so far as the hum an system can be protected by
human means against maladies engendered by an
unwholesome atmosphere, impure water and oth-

er external causes, Jlostettrr's Bitters may be re-
lied on as a safeguard. -

In districts infested with Fever and Ague, it has
been found infallible as a preventive and irresis-
tible a a remedy and thousands who resort to it
under apprehension of on attack escape the
scourge ; and thousands who neglect to avail
themselves of its protective qualities in advance,
are cured by a very brief course of this marvel-
ous medicine. Fever and Ague patients, after be-

ing plied with quinine for months in vain, until
fairly satured with that dangerous alkaloid, are
not nnfrequently restored to health within a few
davs by the use of Hoxtetter's Bitter. -

the weak stomach is rapidly invigorated an i
the appetite restored by this agreeable Tonic.and
hence it works wonders in cases of Dispepsia and
in less confirmed forms of Indigestion Acting as
a gentle and painless apperient, as well as upon
the liver, it also invariably relieves the Constipa-
tion superinduced by irregular action of the di-

gestive and secretive organs.
Persons of feeble habit, liable to Nervous At-

tacks. Lowness of Spirits and Fits of Languor. find
prompt and permanent relief from the Bitters.
The testimony on this point is most conclusive,
and from both sexes. . .

The agony of Billious Colio is immediately as-

suaged by a single dose of the stimulent, and by
occasionally resorting to it.the return of the com-

plaint may be prevented.
As a General Tonic. Hostetter's Bitterxrodace

effeets which must be experienced or witnessed
before they can be fully appreciated. In cases of
Constitutional Weakness, Premature Decay and
Debility and Decrepitude arising trout Uld Age.
it exercises the electric influence. In the conva
lescent stazes of all diseases it operates as a de
lightful invigorant. When the powers of nature
are relaxed, it operates to ana re-e-s

tablish them. .

Last, but not least, it is the only safe Stimulent,
being manufactured from sound and innocuous
materials, and entirely free from the acid ele-
ments present more or lew in all the ordinary
tonics and stomachics of the day.

The immense increase in the sale oi liostettrr s
Bitters, both at home and abroad, during the past
vear proves that the world, while it obeys the
Scriptural injunction to "try all things." only
'Holds last to that wnicu is good." spurious
preparations, like poisonous fungi, are continual-
ly springing up. but their character is soon dis-
covered, and they are like worthless weeds
away." On the other hand, a great antidote that
performs all it promises, and even more than its
proprieioia uiu-iuie- lur it un iia luiruuuiiiuu, is
--not for a day, but for alt time."

No family medicine ha: been so universally. Dd.
it may be truly added, deservedly popular with
the intelligent portion of the oommunity, as Hut-tett- er

t Bitters.
Prenared bv Uostettkr t Smith. Pittsburg Pa.

. Sold by all Druggists.tiiocers and Storekeepers
everywhere. iov. to. lSb.J. I yr

ILEMBOLD'S
GENUINE PREPARATIONS.

Compoisd Fi.cid Extract BrcHn. a Positive and
Specific Remedy fur diseases of the liludder.Kid-ney- s.

Gravel, and Uropsical Swelliogs. Thiimed-- .
icine increases the power of L'igcsti'.n.and excite
the Absorbents into hea thy nctior, by which the
Watery or Calcerous depositions, and all unnatu-
ral enlargement are reduced, as well asPaiu and
Inflamation. -

IIELMBOLD'S EXTRACT BUCHU.
For Weakness arising from Excesses. Habits of

Dissipation, early iudiscretirjo of abuse, attended
with the following symptoms:

Indisposition to Exertion, Loss of Power, Loss
of Memory, Difficulty of Breathing. Weak Nerres
Trembling. Horror of Disease. Wakefulness. Dim-
ness of viiioiu Pain in the back. Universal Lassi-
tude of the Muscular system. Hot Hands. Flush-
ing of the Body. Dryness ol the skin. Eruptions
on the Face, Palid Courtenance

These symptom?, if allowed to go on. which this
medicine invariably removes, soon follows I m po-

tency, Fatuity. Epileptic Fits, in one of which the
Patient may expire. Who can say that they are
not frequently followed by those Direful Diseases,
Insanity and CotlsttmptOH.,''
Many are aware of the cause of their suffering,

but none will oonfess the records of the insane as-

ylums. And melancholy deaths by Consumption
bear ample witness to the truth of the assertion.

The Constitution once effected with Organic
Weakness requires the aid of Medicine to strength-
en and invigorate the system', which Helmbold s
Extract Buchu invariably does. A trial will con-
vince the most skeptical.

FEMALES FEMALES FEMALES.
' In many Affections peculiar to Females the Ex
tract Bucbu is unequalled by any other remedy,
as in Chlorosis or Retention. Ii regularity, Pain-fulnes- s,

or Suppression of Customary Evacuations,
Ulcerated or ;?eirrhous etatc of the Uterus, Leu-horrc-

or Whites, sterility, and for all com-
plaints incident totho sex, whether arising from
indiscretion, Habits of Dissipation, or in the De-
cline or Change of Life.

Take no more balsam, Mercury, or unpleasant
medicines for unpleasant and dangerous diseases.

Helmbold' Extract liuchu and Improved Robo
Wash cures, Heerrt Diseases, in all tbeir stages.
At little Expense. Little or no change in diet. No
inconvenience. And no Exposure. ,

It causes a frequent desire and gives strength
to Urinate, thereby removing Obstructions Pre-
venting and curing Strictures of the Urethra, al-

laying Pain and Inflaroation, so frequent in the
class ot diseases, and expelling all Poisonous.Dis-eaae- d

and worn out matter.
Thousands upon Thousands who have been the

victims of quacks, and who have paid heavy fees
to be cured in a short time, have found they were
deceived, and that the "Poison" has, by the use
of "Powerful astringents." been dried up in the
system, to brean out in an aggravated form, and
perhaps after marriage.

Use Helmbold's Extract Buchu for all affections
and diseases of the Urinary Organs, whether ex-
isting in Male or Female from whatever cause
originating and no matter of how long standing.

Diseases of these organs requires the aid of a
Diuretic. Helmbold's Extract Buchu is the Great
Diuretic, and is certain to have the desired effect
in all diseases for which it is recomended. .

Evidence of the most reliable and responsible
character will accompany the medicine.'

Price $1.00 per. Bottle, or six for $5,00.
Delivered to any address, securely packed from

observation j .Describe Symptoms in all communis
cations Car guaranteed Advice gratis !

Address letters for ififorrhatiofi to
H. B. HELMBOLD. Chemist,:

104 South Tenth-a- t , bel. Chestnut, Phil'a.
Helmbold's Medical Depot. . - '

"' Helmbold's Drng and Chemical Warehouse,
' 594 Broadway, New York.

Beware of Counterfeits and unprincipled Deal-
ers who endeavor to dispose ot their own and oth-
er articles on the reputation attained by Helm-
bold Genuine preparations. Extract Bucbu.
Sarsaparilla Improved Rose wash.

Sold. by all Druggist everywhere. . Ask for
Helmbold'. Take no ether. ; Cut out the Adver-
tisement and send for it, and avoid exposure.

IT

NOT ALCOHOLIC.
A Highly Concentrated t

VEGETABLE EXTRACT.
A PURE TOXIC, ,

DOCTOR HQOFLAND'S ;

GERMAN BITTERS,
PREPARED BY'

Dr. C.M. Jackson, Philad'ay Pa. .,

Will effectually cure Liver Complaint Dyspepsia,
Jaundice. Chronic or Nervous Debility, Dis-

eases of the Kidneys, and all diseases ari- -

sing from a disordered Liver or Stom- -' ;

ach. such as Constipation, Inward ; -
' ' Piles. Fulness or blood to the ' ;

Head, Acidity of the Stomach.Nausea, Heartburn.
Disgust for Food, Fulness or Weight in the

Stomach. Sour Eructations,' Sinking or :

Fluttering at the Pit of the Stomach,
Swimming cf the Head, Hurried '

and Difficult Breathing.Flut- -' 1

tering at the Heart. Choking or Suffocating Sen-
sations when in a lying posture. Dimness of

Vision. Dots or Webs before the Hght.Fe-- .

ver and Dull Pain in the Head, Defi- - ;
ciency of Perspiration. Yellow

ness of the frkin and Eyes, - '

Pain in the Side. Back. Chest, Limbs, Ac, Sodden
Flushes of Heat, Buruing in the Flesh,

Constant Imaginings of Evil,, and :

great Depression of Spirits.
From Rev. J. Ne.iotoi Brown, D. It. Editor of

the. Encyclopedia of Religions Knowleige.
Although not disposed to favor or recommend

Patent Medicines in general, through distrust of
their ingredients and effects; I yet know of no
sufficient reasons why a man may not testify to
the benefits he believes himself to have received
from any simple preparation in the hope that be
may thus contribute to the benefit of others.

I do this the more readily in regard to Hoof-land- 's

German Bitters, prepared by Dr.C. M.
Jackson, of this city, because I was prejudiced

them for many years, under the impres-
sion that they were chiefly an alcoholic mixture.
I am indebted to my friend Robert Shoemaker,
Esq , for the removal of this prejudice by proper
tests, and for encouragement to try them, when
suffering from great and long continued debility.
The use of three bottles of these Bitters, at the
beginning of the present year, was followed by
evident relief, and restoration to a degree of bod-
ily aud mental vigor which I had not felt for six
months before, and had almost despaired cf re
gaining. I therefore thank God and my friend
for directing me to the use of them.

Philad'a., June, 23, I SSI. J. Newtos Buow.v.

PARTICULAR NOTICE. !

There are many preparations sold under the
nam ot Littera.put up in quart bottles, compoun
ded of the cheapest whiskey orcoinmon rum. cos-

ting Irom 20 to 40 cents per gallon, tbe taste dis
guised by Anise or t'oriauder Seed.

This class of Bitters hascaused and will contin-
ue to cause, as long as they can be sold, hundreds
to die the death of the d'runkard. By their use
the system is kept continually under the influ-
ence of Alcoholie Stimulantsof tbe worst kind. the
desire for Liquor is created and kept up. and the
result is.all the horrors attendant upon a drunk-
ard's life afid death.

Forthose who desire and. itllt hive a Liquor
Bitters, we publish the following receipt. Get
One Bottle IIoofiniKi's German. Bitter and mix
with Three Quarts of Good Brandy or WliixLey,
and the result will be a preparation that will fur
excel in medicinal virtues . and true excellence
anv of the numerous Liquor Bitters in the mark
et, and will cost much less. You will, have all
tbe virtues of Ilooflnnd's Bitters in connection
with a good article of Liquor.at a much less price
than these inferior preparations will cost you.

ATTENTION, SOLDIERS!
AND THE FRIENDS OF SOLDIERS.

We call the attention of all having relations or
friends in the attuy so the fact that "Uoofxanp's
German Bitters' will cure nine tenths of the dis-
eases induced by exposures and privations inci-

dent to camp life. In the lists, published almost
daily Is the newspapers, on the arrival of the
siek, it will be noticed that a very large propor-
tion are suffering from debility. Every case of
that kind can be readily cured by Hoofland s Ger-
man Bitters. Diseases resulting from disorders
of the digestive organs are speedily removed. We
have no hesitation in stating that, if these Bitters
were freely used among our soldiers, hundreds of
lives might be saved that otherwise will be lost.

We t ail particular attention to the following re-

markable b iid well authenticated cure of one the
nation's heroes, whose life, to use bis own lan-
guage, "has been sived by the Bitters :''

' Pail !bi.phia, August 23rd. 1862- -

Me'srs. Jonts&r Evan. Well, gentlemen, yon r
Hnofland's German Bitters has saved my life.
There is no mistake in this. It is vouched for
by numbers of my toinrades, some of whose uatnes
are appended, and who were fully cognisant of
all the circumstances of my case. I am. and
have been lor the last four years, a member of
Sherman's celebrated battery, and under the im-

mediate command of Capt. K B. Ayres. Through
the expo sure attendant upon my duties, I was
attacked in November last with inflammation of
the lungs, and was for seventy-tw- o days in the
hospital. This was followed by great debility,
heightened by an attack of dysentery. I wasthen
removed from the White House, and sent to this
city on board the Steamer State of Maine,''from
which I landed on the "8th of June. Since that
time 1 hare been about as low as any one could
be and still retain a spark of vitality. For a
week or more I was scarcely able to swallow any-
thing, and it I did force a morsel down, it was
immediately thrown up again.

I could not even keep a glass of water on my
stomach. Life could not last under these circum-etance- s;

and. accordingly, the physicians who
had been working faithfully, though unsuccess-
fully, to rescue me from the grasp of the dread
Archer, frankly told me they could do no more
for rae. and advised me to see a clergyman, and
to make such disposition of my limited funds as
best sotted me. An acquaintance who visited me
at the hospital, Mr. Frederick Steinborn. of Sixth
below Arch Street, advised me, as a forlorn hope,
to try your Bitters, and kindly procured a bottle.
From the time I commenced taking them the
gloomy shadow of death receded, and I am now
thank God for it. getting better. Though I have
taken-bu- t two bottles, I have gained ten pounds,
and I feel sanguine of being permitted to rejoin
my wife and daughter, from whom I have heard
nothing for eighteen months : for. gentlemen, I
am a loyal Virginian, from the vicinity of Front
Royal. To your invaluable Bitters I owe the cer-
tainty of life which has taken place of vague fear

to your Bitters will 1 owe the glorious privi-
lege of again clasping tomy bosom those who are
dearest to me in life.

Very truly yours, Isaac Maloxe.
We fully concur in the truth of the above state-

ment. as we had despaired of seeing our comrade,
Mr. Malone. restored to health.

Jons Cupdleback. 1st New York Battery.
Geo. A. Acklev.Co. C, 11th Maine.

" Lewis Chevalier. 92d New York.
I. E. Spencer, 1st Artillery, Battery F.

'JB. Fasewell, Co. B, 3d Vermont.
Hesrt B. Jerome, Co. B, 3d Vermont. '

Henry T. Macdosald, Co. C. 6th Maine.
Jobs F. Ward. Co. K. 5th Maine.
Hbrmas Koch. Co. U, 72d New York.
Nathalie!. B. Thomas. Co. F. 9oth Penn'a.
Andrew J. Kimball., Co. A, 3d Vermont.
Johs Jenkins, Co. B, 106th Penn'a.
BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS !

r See that the eignature of "CM. Jacksox," it on
the wrapper of each bottle.

PRICE PER BOTTLE IS CENTS,
- OR HALF DOZ. FOR S4 00.

Should your nearest druggist not have the ar-
ticle, do not be put off by any of the intoxicating
preparations that may be offered in it plaoe. but
send to us, and we will forward, securely packed,
by express. ' - , - ;

Principal Office and Manufactory. Ne. 631 Arch
Street. JONES A EVANS,
(Successors to C. M. Jackson A Co.,) Proprietors.

EPFor Sale by Hartawick A Huston. Clearfield,
Penn'a. and Druggist and Dealers in every town
in the United StatesJ fJuly 8, 186t.

COOKSTOVES and Parlor stoves, (for either
nd stove pipe, for sale cheap

for cash at the Bto re of
i. D. THOMPSON". CurweosvIU

ED. A. IRVIN'S
COL U MX.

Second Arrival of Seasonable Goods
at Irvin's '"Corner Store'

ANOTHER LARGE STOCK OF

WINTER GOODS
Of every description, just received at the "Cor-

ner Store." and selling as low for Cash and coun-

try produce as can be bought elsewhere in the
county. The stock consists of Dry Goods, Gro-

ceries, 'Hardware, Queensware. Glassware,
Woodenware, Hats, Caps, Boots, Shoes,

Ready-mad- e clothing, Flour, Bacon, Molasses,

Syrups. Rice, Fruits, Candies, Nuts, "etc.' Pur-

chasers should see the goods and post them"

selves in prices. Deoember 16, 1863.

THE IIIGIIEST PRICES PAID FOR
Boards and Shingles, and the cheapest goods

sold, by E. A. Irvin,
At the "corner store," in Cnrwinsville.

LADIES' AND CHILDRENS nOODS,,
Sontags, Nabias, and every description of

Winter wear, in great variety, at the
"Corner Store," by E. A. Irvin.

ED. A, IRVIN'S STOCK OF LADIES'
Dress Goods can not fail to please, and

those who examine will always make
a selection. ' Prices moderate.

CLOCKS, LOOKING. (J LASSES, WOOD-e- n

and Willow war- -, of every description
can be had at Irvin's "Corner Store.'

THE HIGHEST PRICE PAID IN OASH
for Flax seed, and Clover-seed- , at the

"corner store" in Curwensville, Pa.

LOG CHAINS, HEAVY LEATHER WHIPS
Horse Blankets, and Sleigii Bells, at the

lowest pricei, at ilie' .corn r store."

A LARGE LOT OF BOOTS AND SHOES,
of Home Manufacture, better than can be

bought elsewhere, at the corner store.

ROAD AXES, SEVEIiAL PATTERNS,
and Chopping axes, of differ'.-n- t makes,

on hand and for sale at Irvin s store.

THE ONLY GOOD, STOCK OP GENTS
Flannel and C.ishmere Shirts, can he '

found at E. A. Irvin's. Ctirwetmvill.

NAILS, GLASS, PAINTS. OILS, VARN-- T

. islies, etc., can be found at Irvin's corner
in CuTwensvitie, at reasonable prices.

DRAKE'S PLANTATION BITTERS, AND
Hostetters Stomach Bitters, on hand and

lor sale at E. A. Irvin's corner store.

A LARGE LOT OF BLANKETS, OF VA-rio-

sizes, on hand and for sale, by E. A.
Irvin, at his store iu Curwensville.

A FINE LOT OF GOOD OLD TOBACCO,
of all descriptions, and Segars aud Pipes

iu variety, at Ed. A. Irvin's store.

BUFFALO ROBES, JUST RECEIVED AT
the "corner slore" in Curwensville, and

. for sale at very moderate prices.

GUM COATS, PANTS AND GLOVES, A

large assortment, fur sale at E. A. Irvin's.

SOLE LEATHER FOR SALE BY E. A
- Irvin,.at the "corner store" Curwensville.

CALL AND SEE ED A. IKVTN'S NEW
Stock of Clothing, at the cheap corner.'
V" :

DOUBLE & SINGLE PULLEY BLOCKS,
of all sizes, at E. A. Irvin's cheap store.

CARPETS VERY LOW AT THE ' COR-ne- r

Store" of Ei A. lrvlor Curwensville.

STAPLE DRY GOODS FOR SALE VERY
low, by the'piece or yard, at E. A. Irvin'

COAL OIL AND LAMPS, IN VARIETY,
at Irvin' "cornor store," Curwensville.

COOKING STOVES FOR SALE CHEAP
' at the "corner store," at Curwensville.

SALT, COARSE AND FINE, BY SACK
or pound, at the cheap "corner store."

GROCERIES OF ALL KINDS, SELLING
very low at the store of E. A. Irvin. ,

GRINDSTONES AND FIXTURES, VARI-

OUS aizes, at Irvin's "corner store."

DOUBLE AND SINGLE HARNESS, FOR
sale at Irvin's cheap "corner store."

FLOUR, CONSTANTLY OX . HAND, IN
large quantities, at Irvin's "corner."

PATENT MEDICINES, A GOOD ASSORT- -

merit, for sale at the "corner store."

100 BUSHELS OF GOOD WHITE BEANS
for sale at tbe cheap "corner atore."

CASH PAID FOR ALL KINDS OF PRO- -

ducev by E. A. Irvin, Curwensville.

December 23, IS63. E. A. IRVLN.

SALT! SALT!! SALT!!! A piime arti- - .

srround alum salt, nut up int-3t:nt-

88ks. at 3.2a per sacs, at the chef ri cah store of
, JNovemoer 21. K. jUOM'f .

CLEARFIELD IIOUSE, CLEARFIELD.
having purchased the

furniture nd interest from H. H. Morrow, in said
House, is now prepared for the reception of tran
sient and permanent boarders. Every depart-
ment connected with his establishment will be
conducted second to none in tbe county. He

solicits a share of public patronage.
July 11, lS6o.-- y. GEO. N. COLBUKX.

--War in Ciirweiisville!
New Goods Extremely Low.

STILL A GRAND MISTAKE ! ! !

THAT ALL THE MERCHANTS AT CURWENS-vill- e

were wounded. TU true. ' that I was shot
at. but missed," but I have procured another new
and large assortment of goodsfrora tbe city, which
I am disposing of at lower rates than any other
house in the county.

READ!! READ.'!!- - READ!!.'!
Among the Ladies' dress goods will be found

Poplins, shallies. detains, lawns, and a variety of
other seasonable Article?.. at the lowest wnr pri-
ces. Ladies who wish to make a good invest-
ment should call and examine my stock .

CLOTHING AT REDUCED PRICES!!.'
- Rye. oats and corn for sale.. Also, bacon, fish,
etc., at very low figures.

Best sugar at from 12 to 15 cents per pound.
Best Syrup at U0 cents per gallon. All other

groceries at tbe same rate. Boot and shoes, and
Shoe Bindings, cheap.

Now is the time to buy. when goods are plenty ;

and all I ask is. for persons to examino my goods
and I feel persuaded they will not go away with-
out purchasing J.D.THOMPSON.
" Curwensville. May 20th, 1663-jal- .

FURNITURE E00MS!
JOHN GUELICH, - J

Desires to inform his old friends and customers
that, having enlarged his shop a..d increased hi
facilities for manufacturing, no is now prepared
to make to order sub furniture a may be desir-
ed, in goed style and at cheap rates lor cash. He
mostly has on hand at his -- Fui piture Rooms,"
a varied assortment of furniture, amoiig which is,

, BUREAUS AND SIDEBOARDS,
Ward robes and Book-case- s; Centre, Sofa. Parlor,

Breakfast and Dining extension Tabies.

Common, French-post- s. Cottage, Jen-
ny- Jjind and other Bedsteads.

SOFAS OF ALL KINDS, WOKK-STANB- 3, HAT
RACKS, WASH STANDS, Ac.

RookingaiidArmCliairs,
Spring-sea- t. Cain-botto- anl Parlor Chairs;

And common and other Chairs.
LOOKING-GLASSES- .

Of every description on band, and new glasses for
, eld frames., which will be put tn on very

reasonable terms, on short notice.
He also keeps on hand, or furnishes to order. Hair.

Corn-hus- Hair and Cotton top Mattresses.
COFFINS. OF EVERY RIM D,

Made to order, and funerals attended with a
Hearse, whenever desirable.

Also, House painting done to order.
The above, and many other articles are furnished
to customers cheap for cash or exchanged far ap- -

roved country produce. Cherry. Maple. Poplar,E and other Lumber suitable for the busi-
ness, taken in exchange for furniture.

.emember the shop is on Marxet street. Clear
field, and nearly opposite the "Old Jew tore."

December-,- . 1H!W JOHN GUELICU.

MERRELL &BIGLER
Have just opened a large and Fplendid assort-

ment of

X K V GOODS
at their old Stand in Clearfield. Penn'a.

They hve the best assortment of Hardware that
has ever bee brought to thij county, which they
will sell at the uoit reasonable price., nmong
which will be found a splendid lot of cuttlery. to
which tbey ii.vite the special attention of the
public.

On hand an assortment nf heavy silver-plate- d

Fork'. Hpoons, and Butter kuives, of tbe best
manufacture.

A lot of pi.-to- ls of the best patterns, and other
fire-arm- s. Also a general assortment of pitol
cartridges ; all of which will be sold at reasona-
ble prices. "

They ewntinue to manufacture all kinds of tin-
ware, brass kettles, stove pipe. etc.. which cannot
be surpassed in this section of the state.

They a so have on hand Pitttburg Plows,
which are steel centre lever plows. Also.

Plow castings, and other agricultural implements.
Cook stoves, and Parlor and Coal stoves-- e gen-

eral assortment, and of tbo best patterns, for sale
at reasonable prices

Coal oil. Coal oil lamps, paints, oils and var-
nishes, a general assortment.- - Glass, putty, nails,
iron, and castings, a great variety ; in fact almost
anything that may be wanted by the publio can
be found in their establishment, and at prices that
cannot be beat.

Now is the time to purchase, if vou desire any-
thing in tbeir line of business. Give them a call
and examine their stock, and they feel assured
that yon can be accommodated.

Bemember. their establishment is on 2d Street.
Clearfield. Pa., where you can buy good to the
very best advantage.

Old silver, copper, brass, pewter and old cast
ings will be taken in exchange for goods.

May 13. 1863. MERRELL A BIGLER

ATTENTION !!!

THE GREATEST RUNNING ON RECORD.

, a after ' greenbacks"!

Excitement in Lumber-Cit- y, Pa. .

Better time was never achieved , than that made
by the citizens of Lumber City and vicinity, on
tbe announcemeut that Kirk 4 Spescer had just
received aud were opening at their new store room,
the larzet and bt selected stock of goods ever
brought to tin section of the country; and that
they were selling them at astonishingly low prices.

The high price heretofore paid for goods, had
well nigh caused the people to dispair, but relief
came; and the runring commenced; -- Green --

barl-s." long hoarded away, 'mid, for better
days." were speedily brought forth, swiftly con-
veyed to the New store, and converted into --5.20"
times cheaper goods than can be had elsewhere in
the county.

Tbe publio may confidently expect tbe running
to continue from day to day. as the y are deter-
mined to sell goods cheotrr than any body else.

Their stock will be found to comprise every-
thing that the people my desire Dry goods. Gro-
ceries Hardware. Queeusware. Drugs, Medicines,
flats and Caps, Boors and Shoes, Brooms, Bucket,
Rope Ac, Ac.

Heady uade clothing, particular attention is
directed to this department, as they defy compe-
tition in regard to quality and prices.

The Ladies are particularly requested to call
and examine their large and varied stock ot dress
goods and trimmtngs, shawls, coats, sontags,
scarfs, nubias, hoods, gloves hosiery Ac.

Lumbermen are invited to call, a it is their in-
tention to keep constantly on band, everything
tbatwill secure to them a complete outfit.
' In fart, everybody can be exactly suited by call-
ing at Kirk Jr Ffieneer's New and Cheap Store.

Tbeir motto is bales and Small Profit,
for Cash or ready pay " Timber, Boards, Shin-
gles, and all kinds of country produce taken in
exchange for goods. '

Up River Lumbermen can be supplied, without
travelling to any of Humbogery."

KIRK k SPENCER
Lumber city. Pa.;Iecember 8th 1863,

Isaac kirx. ::::::::. w. 8PBfC.

Miss E. A. P. Rynder
Teacher of Piano-Fort- Melodeaa, Ohlta - w!. "
uiony, and Vocal Music. . , . '

Sixty private, and twelTetslassleswns'iwi,
in one term. Boom with Mrs. H. D Weli

Clearfield, July 1, 1863.

AUCTION The undersigned baviagWU
auctioneer would inform the eitl" 'tens of Clearfield County, that he will attend tl

calling sales in any part of the County whenT.called upon. Charges Moderate.- -

Addreas 4 M. EMITH
Hegartys X Roads, Clearfield Co P.'

February Sd 1864

DR. A. M. HILLS DESIRES TO INTOnM
patrons that professional basinets eoa.

ble to make P-- X

t--S eional Visits to an,Tf

- 4 Ihllnnifr.,. ......

jkp be found at hi
' on the sonthwesteer.

- w xrouianajisii,..streets at all Time, except when notice appsaiein the town paper to the contrary. Jnly, IbcA

seriouslyhtjrtT
All the Merchants in the neighborhood of Car
wensville. because I have brought oa and orea4a large and well assorted stock of

NEWGOODS,
which I am selling at extremely low prises forcash. My stock embrace all the varietv mus'lrkept in a country atore, and selected with an veto uit these

WAR TIMES.
I will not, here attempt to enumerate all tb r!J.eleIkeep; and their fabulously, low nricet
which I might do but after you will bare tnand examined for 'selves,you you will zolaun Intbe language of the Qaeen of the South '

"HALF HAS NOT BEEN TOLD"
I will merely say, e'ome and sea for jourwlT,
for I feel satisfied that I can suit jtmr tt uwell as yonr purse . .

Lumber and all kind of produce ales tikes in
exchange for good.

Curwensville. Oct. 22, J8!2. J. F. IRVIN.

FAMILY DYECOLbRS.
Dark Ble. . o vo Maroon.
tithtlltie. . o Oravge'
FrmchBtnt. ff gL ill Pink'
Clare! Brown R P ffV (...( Purr.I a HDark Brown. Royal Purp '

Li$!it Bruwn, Salmon,
Snnff Brpwn, Scarlet,
Vrimian. fife Slale,Dark Drab.
Light D,ab, Solfrrino,
Dark Green, -.-Violet,
Lieut Gr'tn I ellote.
For Dyeing Silk. Woolen and Mixed Goods. Shaw!

Scarfs. Drefters. Ribbon. Gloves. ftocneu.Hat.
Feathers Kid Glove Children' Ciothicg.

aud ail kina of Wearing Apparel.
EST A SAVING OF 80 PER CENT.-1- rjFor 25 etn's you can color a many gwj.ii. t.would otherwise cost fire time that cum. Vari-

ous shades can be produced from the same f'r.
1 be process is simple, and anyone Canute titDye with perfect success.

Directions in English, French md German,
of each package. -

For further information in Dying, and giving a
perfect knowledge what oolors a're best adapied i
dye over other, (with many valuable reeeipe.)
purchase Howe A Stephens. Treatise on Dyeinj
and Coloring. Sent by mail on receipt of priw,

10 cents
Manufactured by . HOWE A STEVENS,

2S0 BitOADWAY, Borot;.
For sale by Druggists and Dealers eenerllv.
Boston. November 4tb. Ift63.-6m- . -

1864 RATS, MICE. I Q( t
ROACHES, ETC. lClH

As Spring aporoachrs,
ANTS and ROACHES,
Front their bole cixiie out
And MICE and RATS,
In aplte of CATS, .

Gaily klp about.
COSTAIi'S EXTER.MINATOUS.
For Rats, Mice, Roaches, Ants. Bd ting,

Mosquitos. Moth in Fur. Woolen, etc, In-

sect on Plants. Fowls. AoiniaN, rtc.
" 15 tears establUhrd in N. Y. City."
" Only infallible remedies known. "
" f'rpe from Polaona.'

Not dangerotta to the Human Family "
" Rata come out ol their holes to die."

n3""So UJ by all Drngfists everywhere.
(GTBeware I! ol all nortlitess imitations.
Oy-Cost- or's Depot. No. 4H2 Brotdwy.N V.

Sold by alt the Druggists. Wliolt-aal- n and
Retail, at Clearfield. Pa. March lo. It&i.

" WHAT IS IT?"
GREAT EXCITEMENT Ixl GLEN HOPS. PA

EVERYBODY 8EE8 PLEASED.

And Why Should They Not Be?
Surely, the people in that section of Clearfiold

county have great reason to be rejoiced over
the pleasing annonnoeraent that

JOHN ROBSON
has just opened in hi New Store Room, the larg-

est and best selected stock of goods ever brought
to that part of the county of Clearfield.

; JTBW STORE AND NEW GOOD?.

The undersigned having removed hi store tfl

hi New Building on Pine Street. Glen Hope. v

pesite the "Union House," i$ now opening ana u-

ttering to the publio the largest and best selected

stock of seasonable goods ever offered in tbis

place and neighborhood, and will be sold at pri-

ces to suit the times.
His Stock embraces Dry-Good- s. Notions. Hard-

ware, Queens-war- e, Boot, Shoes,-Ha- and Cp
Ready made clothing, Paint, Oils, GI. N'u-Bacon- ,

Fish, Flour, halt; Willow, Stone and
and Stoves.

OF DRY-GOOD- be has Cloths. Cassimers.
tinetta. Tweeds. Vestings. Flannels, chirtipei-Prints- ,

Coburg cloth. Alpaca. De Laines. O'ng-ham-

Chintt Kerchief. Nubia, Sooug. V"
kin, Lawns, Linen. Lace Edgings, Collars,

Braid. Vails, etc.
OF HARDWARE, he has axes, awi, cbifl-knive- a

and forks, locks, hinges. crews, augers,

hammers, nails, spikes, Stoves of various pstiew
and sizes, flat irons, eto

OF GROCERIES, he ha coffee, sugsr. B)"'-s-

teas, rice, pepper, cinamon, cloves, 1'
hams, sides, shoulders, fish, eta.

OF QUEENSWARE, he ha tea set,
saucers, cream jugs, tea and coffee pot, pict
bowls, plates, dishes, etc.

OF CLOTHING, he ha coat, pant, vest .

dersbiru, shirts, drawers, neck-tie- s, gloves..".
haU. caps, boots, shoat, etc f.r

All the above, and numerous other l?l";, 0t
sale cheap for cash, or exchanged for all un
lumber and country produce.

Remember,' that I am receiving g V 5

from Baltimore. Philadelphia, lorl
Pittsburg, and that any goods can be wnu
on very short notice. , .it.

Call and examine tho good and prices ana

isfy yearselveaof the nU.itTrIaoioS,8
Glen Hope, December 23. 186-- '

WANTED. A good ober, 'B8
JOUR Cabinet maker, ean --..... i t uv) .wares, bv apv"j

won to
? ' -- m '10B3 GUELICH.

1C, 1863. Clear.!-.- ''8pt.


